
CALF WINS HONORS

Jersey Bull Gets Champion-

ship Prize at Fair.

BELONGS AT SCAPPOOSE

Shorthorns Also Come In for a Share
of Awards, irst Prlie Going

to Idaho Breeder Cheese-Make- rs

In Competition.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 17. (Special.) A

frisky little calf only S months old won
first place as Junior bull, the Jersey class
also won the jun.or bu.. championship
and the grand championship, thereby be-

ing declared the best Jersey of any age
at the state fair this year. More than
that, the Judge. Professor E. E. Elliott,
of Washington State Agricultural Col-

lege, pronounced him the best bull of
any dairy breed at the fair, and this dec-
laration was voiced also by Charles
Cleveland, of Gresham, a Jersey breeder

, who had animals in competition with the
winner.
i The calf that thus had honors thrust
upon him bears the name of Golden Fern

i of Sunnybank. and is owned by Harry
' West, of Scappoose. The three prizes he

won today aggregate 160, and if he can
do as well at other fairs in the circuit

; he can feel that he is worth something
more than his keep as a prize-winne- r,

regardless of his prospective value as
a sire.

Idaho Bull Gets Prize.
It was around the premium awards in

. the Jersey and Short Horn breeds that
chief Interest --centered today, for those
two breeds are most popular in Oregon.
In many of the other classes of cattle
there was. but one entry, and therefore
no competition, and little Interest. In
the Short Horns an Idaho breeder walked
off with most of the honors. The victor
was J. W. Garrett, of Mountain Home,
whose bull. White Goods, a.
monster animal of snowy white, and
weighing 2400 pounds, won the grand
championship. Garrett also won the
grand championship among female Short
Horns with his heifer Slip-
pers, an animal tipping the beam' at 1700.

There were many entries in this class,
and each of the breeders won prizes, a
full list of which will be given later, but
those mentioned wre the most im-
portant. Thomas Andrews, a breeder at
Cambridge, Neb., served as Judge of the
beef breeds. All the awards have been

, made except the female championships
and the herd premiums in the Jersey
breed.

The largest animal in the cattle de-
partment is Lunde Oregon Dekol, a
Holsteln bull, owned by P. A. Frakes,
of Scappose. The bull weighs 2600.

Awards Made on Cheese.
Aside from . the awards mentioned,

the premiums of most interest to cat-
tlemen were those given in the butter
and cheese competitions. A Tillamook
manufacturer, the Miami Cream Com-
pany, carried off first premium for
cheese, with 12 competitors giving him
a close run for his money. Against
eight competitors the Monroe Cream-
ery carried off first prize for butter.
F. A. Schublnger, the Stayton maniacs-

' turer who puts-- up 53 different kinds
of cheese, took first, premium for a
cheese display.

. One of the most Important awardsyet to be made is that for milch cows,
the contest being based upon tests of
milk both as to butter-fa- t and solid
contents of the skimmilk. There is
Intense interest among dairymen and
when the milk is weighed twice a
day, the rivals keep pretty close watch
of the operations. There are ten en- -,

tries. The milk produced during Tuee-an- d
and Wednesday will form the

foundation for the award. It Is gen-
erally conceded that the premium willgo to a Holsteln, a Jersey or an Ayer-shir- e.

The attendance at the fair today was
exceptionally good, surpassing that of
the corresponding day of last year.
The weather was cool and delightful
and the crowd in the best of humor. -

GETTING FACTORIES FOR TOWN

AVoodburn Commercial Club Can
See Results or Its Efforts. .

5 WOODBURN, Or., Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Since Its recent organization
the Woodburn Commercial Club has
done good work. It has circulated
5000 leaflets in the East, and Is already
getting good returns, parties- - having
come here on the strength of the leaf-
lets and purchased land in this vicin-
ity. The club has also induced two
Chehalis men to put in at this point
a creamery, ice cream factory and
cold storage plant. An effort is also
being made for a first-cla- ss hotel.

Next Monday afternoon a meeting offruitgrowers of this section will be
held in this city for the purpose of
discussing a cannery project. There
will probably be cannerymen here withpropositions. A local fruitgrowers' as-
sociation may be organized. Among
the speakers will be Professor of Hor-
ticulture C. I. Lewis, of Oregon Agri-
cultural College; C. A.' Malboeuf, dis-
trict freight agent of the Southern Pa-
cific Company; Colonel E. Hofer, presi-
dent of the Willamette Valley Devel-
opment League; C. E. Armstrong,
County Fruit Inspector, and others.

CAPTURE A BOLD BAD MAX

Grants Pass Officer, However, Re-

ceives Bullet Wound in Leg.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Sept. 17. (Special.)
Officer Swearing received a severe bullet

. wound in the thigh yesterday morning in
an encounter with two hobos he and Of-
ficer Hammond were endeavoring to
round up. Hammond captured his man,
but the thug who did the shooting escaped.
The officers feel sure the prisoner
knows something about the recent safe-
cracking at Glendale.

The money stolen there was $15 In nick-
els and dimes, and the man captured
here, had $7.95 in nickels and dimes. He
has told who he is. and made some kind
of a confession, but as to Its latitude the
officers are reticent, as they believe thatthey have made an important catch.

WILBERG ACCUSED OF THEFT

He Pleads Xot Guilty and Septem-
ber- 2 7 Is Date Set for Trial.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 17. (Special.)
At this afternoon's session of the Cir-
cuit Court, an indictment was returnedby District Attorney Hedges against
Robert Wilberg. charging him with thelarceny of a $100 bank note, the prop-
erty of Ralph Cryster. of Portland, do-
ing business under the name of the
Skidmore rDrug Company. Wilberg is
accused of stealing the money on
March 8 last from a man named Har-
rison, who was afterward convicted
and sentenced to the penitentiary from
Multnomah County on a charge of

stealing the money from the drug com-
pany. Wilberg was arraigned in court,
pleaded not guilty and the case was set
for trial on September 27.

The cases against John Murbank.
held under three counts of operating
fish traps during the closed season,
and against Knute Nelson, held under
two counts of operating fish traps
during the closed season, were set for
trial on October 3 and 4'. These cases
are on appeal from the Justice Court,
where the defendants were fined $53
and costs on each count.

Indictments, were also returned today
against John Stephenson, charging him
with being the proprietor of a place
where gambling is conducted, and
against , Andrew Palo, charging him
vith gambling. The defendants were
arraigned and allowed until next Mon-
day to plead. Other indictments were
returned against the following per
sons: scott Anderson, assau-l- t with a
dangerous weapon on James Scott;
James Walker, larceny In a store at
Hammond; C. A. Brown, larceny of a
boat and net from the Warren Pack-
ing Company; Al Benson, pointing a
gun at another.

SWIFT'S REPORT REJECTED

Unless Company Meets State's Re-

quirements, Suit Will Follow.
Or., Sept. 17. (Special.) The

Swift Refrigerating Transportation Com- -

r

FULFIIXER 3D, HEREFORD BULL AT THE STATE FAIR.
This young bull t

was the champion senior calf at the last International Exhibition at Chicago. His aire,
the great Fulflller, was champion Hereford bull of the Internationals 1004 and 1905, and best bull of
how, any breed. Fulflller III. is owned by Clagstone, of Idaho.

pany has been given until October 10 In
which to file a report covering the com-
plete list of questions embraced in the
blank form sent by the Railroad
Commission, designed to comprise all of
the Information the Commission needs
from that corporation to bring it within
the provisions of the act which requires
all common carriers operating within
this state to make an annual report to
that bddy of its yearly transactions. Un-
less this order is complied with the com
pany stands liable to an action at law
for the collection of a forfeiture at the
rate of $100 each day in which it fails
to file its report. "

The Swift Refrigerating Company yes
terday forwarded what purported to be
an annual report of its business covering
the year ending June 30, 1907, but was
unsatisfactory, and was sent under pro-

test on the ground that the company is
not a common carrier. The Railroad
Commission takes a different view of the
matter and is prepared to make a test
case if the Swift Company insists upon
maintaining its position.

EASY NOW TO GET GARS

TROLLEY LINE GREAT AID TO
FREEWATER SHIPPERS.

Umatilla County .Has Marketed
Large Crop Plums and Peaches.

- " Now Packing Apples.

FREEWATER. Or., Sept. 17. (Special.)
The several packing-house- s in this city

have about completed their season's
prune packing and will now begin on the
apple crop. Over 100 carloads of fruit
chiefly prunes, peaches, . pears and plums,
have been shipped from during the
past 20 days over the O. R. & N. and the
Walla Walla Valley trolley-lin- e via North-
ern Pacific routes.

The shippers say that since the advent
of the traction company and their ability
to furnish Northern Pacific refrigerator
cars, troubles have ended regarding the
securing as the O. R. & N. agents
have "loosened up" wonderfully, and
even take the trouble to call up the
growers over the long-distan- telephone
to ask if they can supply them cars.
Such a state of affairs has heretofore
been, unknown In (his city, and of course
the shippers appreciate it.

The apple crop Is a good one and top-not- ed

prices have already been offered and
accepted. The apple trees have been well
sprayed this year and the good derived
thereby is already showing itself by the
absence scale. There will be over 100
car loads of apples from this point. Hay
shipments are becoming general, the
ranchers consigning their hay to points
on Puget Sound where prices are good.

Harvesting began yesterday on the
third alfalfa crop which promises to be
above the average yield.

PETT1BOXE LIKELY TO DIE

Federation Official in Serious Con-

dition Can't Appear In Court.
BOI3E, Idaho, Sept. 17. George A. Pet-tibo-

was unable to appear in the Dis-
trict Court this morning to have his case
set for trial. An affidavit of the attend-
ing physician states that Pettibone la
suffering from ulcer of the bladder, which,
unless soon checked, will prove fatal.
It says an operation may be necessary,
but fears the patient will be unable' to
survive it. Pettibone - is charged with
complicity in the murder of
Steunenberg, .
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Town Will Have No Police to

Bother People.

CAPITAL BEHIND PROJECT

Wealthy Socialists Buy 1 0,000
Acres Near Spokane Enterprises

Will Be With In-

dividual Initiative Respected

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) "There will be no policemen in
our town to bother people, for they
will all be good people there." So
says J. S. Lichty. a prominent social-
ist leader. In speaking of his Utopia,
which is to be founded at Adrian, near

the grand coulee. Some of the prin-
cipal Socialists of the state, Includ-
ing Walter Thomas Mills, of Seattle;
Judge W. E. Richardson, H. Man-
gold, James Erickson, W. F. Ludwig,
Peter I. Levander, R, T. Hyer, John
Dorick and J. G. Lichty have filed ar-
ticles of incorporation for the Adrian
Irrigation Company, with a capital
stock of $300,000.

This, Is the foundation of a colony
whlch.even If not composed entirely
of Socialists, will, nevertheless, have
a flavor of Socialism. Three thousand
acres of choice land nave been secured
by these friends of the laboring men,
and water rights from five big lakes
have been purchased the Adrian
Irrigating Company. The land will be
divided into five-acr- e tracts and these
set to fruit, while the waters from the
lakes will be brought down to irri-
gate the land. It Is stated that water
sufficient to irrigate 10,000 acres has
been secured by the company.

In the midst of this Utopia will be a
town. Every public utility in it will be
owned by the municipality. It will haver
its own electric plant. Its own buildings,
and the people will even own the city of-
ficials. While the town will be run on
this plan, the community in the entire Ir-
rigated district will profit by
enterprises. The individual rights of
every man will be respected and ac
knowledged, but the labor will be carried
out on a big scale, so the cost of pro-
duction will fall lightly on each indi-
vidual.

"It will not be ,a Socialist community.
You cannot colonize socialism, but we
hope to attract Socialists there." said
J. S. Lichty, when asked concerning the
pians or tne community. "We will co-
operate in our work as much as possible.
so as to make the expense of produc-
tion as light as possible, and this will not
Intervene with individual manipulation of
worK.

"The town we will establish will be a
municipal ownership organization In allrespects. We will have no policemen
there to bother the people, for they will
an De good people there. We will own
our own municipal light plant and all
public utility enterprises. There will be
no graft and no grafters. It will be a
good place to live.

BOXCAR RAIDER IKE IN JAIL

Clever Thief Is Captured hy North-
ern Pacific Detective at Tacoma.
TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 17. (Special.)

Toungman, known all over the
Western country by officers and detectivesas "Ike," and said to be one of the clev-
erest boxcar raiders the railroads have to
deal with, was captured last night at a
rooming-hous- e by Special Agent Cum-mlng- s,

of the Northern Pacific Company,
after the railroad detective had broken
into a' caboose and Becured part of theplunder Youngman is charged with having
stolen. Youngman came from the O. R.
& N. a few months ago and was put on
as a brakeman. It was not long after
that things were missed from cars, and
he was watched.

REGARD IT AS A PUNISHMENT

Garfield Man Mangled in Machinery
While Working Sunday.

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Wbile working with a thresh-
ing crew near Garfield on Sunday,
Andrew Gould fell into the self-ban- d

cutter and his back was ripped into
ribbons. had gone on top of the
machine to clean out the feeder, which
had become clogged up. The engineer
saw Gould when' he fell, .and at once
stopped the machinery, but the man
was frightfully mangled before he was
rescued. He Jumped down from the

top of the jrtparator and ran toward
the wagon.calling to the crew to send
for a doctor. It required 57 stitches
to sew up the cuts in the man's back.
The doctor' told Gould he had one
chance in 100 to recover and Gould
said:

"Well, I guess that chance is mine."
He was taken to his home in Pomeroy.

The people around Garfield have
been opposed to Sunday labor In the
harvest fields, and this is regarded by
some as a just punishment.
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OPERATORS GO BACK TO WORK

Men in Spokane Take Positions With
Canadian Pacific Railroad. (

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The striking telegraphers are
going to work. Five more of them
went to work today. They went to the
Canadian Pacific and there are Jobs for
20 more if the men could be found in
this city.

With the operators who have Joined
surveying parties - and tackled other
kinds of work to see how it felt, there
are but two or three of the old West-
ern Union and Postal forces left in
Spokane. The party that went to the
Canadian Pacific last night comprises
President-Nisonger- . of the local union:
Messrs. Peterson, Brindle, Doerr and
Morlarty.

The Canadian lines have absorbed
strfkmg operators from Boston west
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and other railroads in this country not
lined up to starve the men out have
benefited by the opportunity to get
first-clas- s men away from the com-
mercial companies.

TO MINE COAL NEAR MEDFORD

Property Bonded for $50,000 and
Development Work to Begin.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept. 17. (Special.)
The Pacific Coal Company, of Los
Angeles, has bonded for $50,000 the coal
mine at the base of Roxyaun, four
miles east of here, belonging to the Med-for- d

Coal"& Mining Company.
The Los Angeles Company is cap-

italized at $1,000,000. The deal was closed
by R. E. Dorn, manager of the Cali-
fornia company, which agrees to thor-
oughly explore the interior of the prop-
erty, to begin work within ten days and
push it with proper diligence at all times.

The first payment of $25,000 is to be
made In nine months, and the second
the end of 15 months. Coal is to. be
taken out at once, and put on the mar-
ket so as to prevent a fuel shortage In
Medford during the coming Winter.

Mr. Dorn took possession of the mine
this morning. He has in transit a coal-dri- ll

that takes out a six-in- core. It
will be diverted from the Meadows,
where other coal property has been
bonded. With the drill Mr. Dorn is con-
fident that he can within 90 days locate
the extent of the coal body. x

FARMERS BLOCK CANAL PLAN

White River Settlers Refuse to Pay
Assessment and Will Fight.

TACOMA, Wash.. Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Kent and Auburn and all the
surrounding towns and territory of the
White River Valley will refuse to pay
the assessments made against them by
the Lake Washington Canal Commis-
sion, and will fight the matter out in
the courts and paralyze the whole canal
project unless the rich business and
residence districts are assessed in pro-
portion to valley property.

This conclusion was reached at mass
meetings held at Kent and Auburn. It
was declared by speakers that the
commission had so adjusted the assess-
ments as to make the cost fall on the
valley property- - Determined to get
their case before the public, the valley
farmers carried copies of their reso-
lutions to every newspaper in Seattle,
asking for publication, and every paper
refused the requests

Vancouver Barracks Notes.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,

Sept. 17. (Special.) Private Revierda L.
Cross, of the Fourteenth Infantry Band,
has been .discharged by purchase.

Captain Hanson R. Black, signal corps,
has been ordered to relieve Captain Carl
F. Hartman of his duties pertaining to
the military telegraph lines in Alaska.

Captain Jones M. Phalen, assistant sur-
geon, has been detailed as a member of
the board of medical officers appointed
by orders of the War Department for
the purpose of studying tropical diseases
as they exist In the Philippine Islands.

Captain Bradley, Judge advocate, has
been ordered to make at least two trips,
if necessary, to Tacoma for services in
connection with the preparation of a case
now pending before the United States
Court at that, place.

Parker Principal Geary School.
EUGENE, Or.. Sept. 17. (Special.) The

School Board has selected E. R. Parker
principal of the Geary School for the
coming school year. Miss Maud Miller
was chosen a teacher in the high school.
The schools open here next Monday.

1

MOST-B- FRESHMEN

Rigid Entrance Requirement
at University of Oregon.

COLLEGE NOT HIGH SCHOOL

Hundred Applicants Refused Ad-

mission Attendance at Eugene
Will Be Larger This

Year Than Ever.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Sept. 17. (Special.) Strict enforce-
ment of entrance requirements has
turned away a large number of prospect-
ive University students who desired to
register during the coming semester. The
University has received applications for
admission from many s.udents who have
not completed a four-ye- ar high school
course or its equivalent and whose prep-
aration for college Is insufficient. These
young men and women have been advised
to continue their high school and aca-
demic courses and apply for University
standing next year. It Is said that nearly
100 of these applications have been re-
jected. The University Is not doing high
school work and it is tne policy of the
faculty to deny admission to all who
are not properly fitted for the work of
the freshman class. Students may enter
with one condition, but this must be
made up before the February examina-
tions.

Frown on "Back Door" Route.
There has been a tendency during the

past few years, especially among stu-
dents from Portland, to use the Univer
sity of Oregon as a means of entering
certain Eastern colleges through the
"back door" route, or, in other words,
upon certificate from the University of
Oregon. Students have done their fresh-m- ai

work at Oregon and then entered
Eastern institutions as sophomores.
While the University of Oregon author-
ities have no right to deny admission to
such prospective freshmen, they, never-
theless, frown down upon the policy
and urge students who have once regis-
tered here to complete their courses and
obtain degrees. It is a noteworthy fact
that few if any of the freshmen of last
year will leave Oregon for the purpose
of obtaining advanced standing at other.
Institutions. It is also reported that tne
coming freshman class will not contain
any students who intend to go elsewhere
next year.

Large Enrollment Expected.
Prospects for a large enrollment were

never brighter than they are this year.
College will open next week and conser-
vative estimates place the enrollment
(exclusive of the professional' and musi-
cal departments) at 375 to 400 students,
as compared with 341 for last year. The
freshman class will contain about 200
members, as against 125 last September.
Applications for freshman standing have
been received from every county ii. the
state.

In spite of the referendum agitation,
the University appears to oe entering
upon a year of great usefulness to the
people of Oregon.

PRIZE BABIES AND PRODUCE

Premiums Listed for Various Ex-

hibits at Clackamas Fair.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 17. (Special.)
The premium list for Clackamas

County's first annual fair will be issued
early next week and the prizes cover a
wide range of exhibits, from babies to
products of the ' farm. County Judge
Dimick, Mrs. Maggie A. Johnson, of
Milwaukie. and County School Superin-
tendent Gary worked all this afternoon
on the list of premiums and will nave
them complete tomorrow, when the ar-
rangements of prizes for vegetables are
turned In by O. E. Freytag.

The fair will be held in Gladstone Park,
October 10, u and 12, the opening day
immediately following the session of
Clackamas County--- District Grange at
Clackamas Station. Prizes will be of-
fered for exhibits of horses, cattle, sheep,
swine, poultry, vegetables, fruit, grain,
grasses, flowers, sewing and fancy work,
domestic process, works of art and orna-
mentation, and special premiums for boys
and girls.

During the fair there will be a baby
show, for which 11 premiums will be of-
fered, and a substantial prize will be
given for the best grange exhibit. The
time until the opening day is very short
and the officers are working hard to whip
everything Into. line.

Superintendent Miller, of the Wil-
lamette Falls Railway, said this after-
noon that prospects are favorable for
bringing the permanent site of the Clack-
amas County Fair to Willamette. Glad-
stone Park was .offered by the Willamette
Valley Chautauqua Association as a tem-
porary fair ground only, and next year
the Fair Association will have to seek
new quarters.

The land fronting the Willamette River
below the town of Willamette is a beau-
tiful spot that nature seems to have pro-
vided for a great display. There is ample
room for a racetrack one mile In length.
The officers of the Willamette Falls Com-
pany, of which the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company is a parent cor-
poration, are very willing to make con-
cessions to the Fair Association and will
give a lease on these grounds at an ad-
vantageous figure.

Stabbing Fray at Albany.
ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 17. (Special.) As

a result of a fight in a crew of Italian
laborers employed on the Southern Pa-
cific track near Shedds this forenoon. Mi-
chael Campanelli lies In St. Mary's Hos-
pital here in a serious condition. Dom-lnic- k

Scabera. who slashed him up with
a long Italian knife, and Tony Scabera.
who was also engaged in the fight, are
at large in the woods along the Cala-poo- ia

River, near Shedds, and have not
been captured.

Always Pure
H ousewives can better
afford: to buy

psFRiets IT

Flavoring Vanilla
Lemonfxtracts Orange
Rose, tie.

for they "are pure and reliable
flavors; have always in purity
and strength conformed to the
Pure Food laws.
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A Home
DrinK

after the dinner is over and you sit down
fnr a rnm fortable eveninp" at home, a
bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon will add to
your and aid your

Pabst

Pickets on at

lueRibbon
The Beer of Quality-i- s

brewed from Pabst Famous
Malt, which contains of the nourishing,
wholesome, food of barley-grai- n

in predigested form. These properties,
together with the tonic quality of the choic-
est hops, give tone to the
system. The very small of
alcohol (less than 3) is a mild stimulant
that prompts the stomach to best work.

When ordering beer, ask
Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled at the Brewery.

Charles Kohn & Co.,
& Pine Sts., Portland.
Phone Main

Comprehensive
Service

"VTe offer to the public the equipment and services of
a and growing trust company,
and as the scope and range of service cover prac-
tically legitimate business endeavors, we can properly
solicit patronage from relations iu business life.

We maintain a Commercial Department for general
banking transactions, a Savings Department for care of
Savings and a rust Department for general
trust business, including estates, bond issues,
title transfer, escrow agreements, etc. y

Merchants Savings
Trust Company

247 WASHINGTON

FULLY PAID : $150,000.00

J. Frank Watson, Pres. R. L. Durham, Vice-Pre- s.

H. Fear, Sec. S. C. Catching, Asst. Sec.
0. T. Muellhaupt, Cashier.
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Oregon State Fair
SALEM, OREGON

Will Made by

The Oregon R. R. & Navigation Co.
and

Southern Pacific Company
(Lines in Oregon)

From All in
TICKETS

SALE

enjoyment, digestion..

Eight-Da- y

properties

nourishment
percentage

conservatively managed

Accounts,
handling

&
STREET

CAPITAL

Points Oregon
O. R. & N. Sept. 12, 14, and

Final return limit, Sept. 23. O. R. & N. ticket
be validated for return by S. P. agent at

Salem or at Grounds.

S.P. Co Sept IS, 16, IT, IS, 19, 20,
Final return limit. Sept. 22.

PORTLAND DAY
At the Fair is

Special Train
Round Trip Tickets

From Portland
.
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Thursday, Sept. 19
Special Rate

$1.00
.9i00 A. M.
.8:10 A. M.

Office, "hlrd and Washington Streets,
atningion street, ortland.

Leave Portland. Union Depot.
East Washington Street...

WE McMURRAY, Gen'l Pass. Agent
Portland, Oregon

Visitors to Salem Fair
Will please look for Calumet Automobile at the Portland Depot and
enjoy a free ride to th3 beautiful new building on Park street, between
Morrison and Alder, where they will find everything arranged for
their comfort and convenience. Rooms with or without meals. " Rates
reasonable.' .
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